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‘ as will be shown below :] and connexion by birth :

_—____._.__ __ _fla___ ._

o. 1,“): signifies $3.} [They had

mercy, or pity, or compassion, one on another,

&c.]. (5, TA.)

there cited.] _Jp-j" ,3 means Jr [The possessor

a an!

ofrelationship, &c. ; i.e.] the contr. of g‘Sgt-.3)“:

(Mgh,l\Isb:) the pl. ALF» 53, [or, is in the

Kur viii. last verse, ahd xxxiii. B,)Q-jél ;:l,]

in the classical language, means any relations:

and in law, any relations that have no portion

[of the inheritances termed and are not

[such heirs as are designated by the appellation]

[q.v.]; (KT, TA in hit. 9;) [i.e.,] with

respect to the vbfilp, it means the relations by

the women’s side. ‘(IAth, TA in the present art.)

,3 and [some say] ail‘; [andfia-g ,1)
4 I I

 

1o. i..,:..1 He dated, 01‘ demanded, of him
r 0 i

2...)" [i.e. mercy, or pity, or compassion; &c.].

(TA.)

'0'

‘0-): see its syn. 1p], in two places.

90) cs 3:!

flu): see its syn. {ugh-[Hence,] 4-) )1

one of the names of Mekheh; ($,K;*) as also

,Ljll ;) meaning the souccp’of $11!

[or mercy, (TA.) [See alsolp-jj

'0 ' r

{New
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I)“ also (see art.,y-Q] mean 1-A relation nvhom

it is unlawful to marry, [whether male orfemale,

the latter being included with the former, but the

female, when particularly meant, is termed

,2‘): see its BynJp-J, in two places. _

1;; The coming forth of the rvomb, in sense:

quence ofa disease. (IAar, TA.) [See also ~50?)

andém), of each of which it is an inf. n.]

rér 1

{Pa 4,?) &c.,] such as the mother and the

daughter and the sister and the paternal aunt

and the maternal aunt [and the male relations of

such degrees]: and most of the learned, of the

Companions and of the generation following

these, and Aboo-Haneefeh and his companions,

and Ahmad [Ibn-Hambal], hold that when one

a’! 1

possesses a person that is termed ,0)... I...) ,3,
, .

this person becomes emancipated, whethér male

or female; but Esh-Shafi’ee and others of the

Imams and of the Companions and of the genera

tion following these hold that the children and

the fathers and the mothers become emancipated,

and not any others than these. (IAth, TA.)

vii!

[4-) Lil.- means -[A feeling of relationship or

consanguinity, or sympathy of blood; and in like

11>; The niomb, i. e. the place of origin, (Mgh,

Msb,K,) and the receptacle, (Mgh,K,) of the

young, (Mgh, high, K,) in the belly; (Mgh ;) as

also [3,‘), (Msb, a contraction of the former,

and ‘42;’, which is of the dial. of Benoo-Kilab:

(Mgh:) in this sense, (Mgh,) which is the pri

mary signification, (Mgh,) [i. e.] as meaning the

,9, of the female, (s,) it is fem.; (s, Msb;) or,

as some say, masc. ; (Msb ;) but IB cites a verse

in which ,,.°., i5 fem-2 (TA t) pl. ,Zulji. (MA.)

_ Hence, (Mgh, Mgh,) as also 1;.) Msb,

and Vii-3, (Mgh,) 1 Relationship ;'i. e. near

ness of kin; syn. Mgh, Msb,I_{:) [by
11' t' 11 1..‘ 1 Y .‘Li_ manner e 1 ma aone. ou sa “some restricted to relationship by thefemale side ,- ’ p y’ /l y’

‘>3 iii; dl; expl. in art. , ,..-: and(Mgh, Msbz) or relationship connecting with a 3 j; and’;.;" ‘IL, “PL in art. I’,

father or an ancestor : or near relationship: so ' ’ ' '

in the T: (TA :) or a connexion, or tie, ofrela

lions/tip: (A, TA :) or the ties of relationship:

(M, K, TA :) accord. to the K,,;>;H signifies

55in or 112i and = but in the M it is said,

a is“ aw dose‘
43;"; in which forms no part of the ex

planation ofIQ-JJI, as the author of the asserts

it to do: (TA:) as meaning relationship, A’) is

in most instances masc.: (Msb :) pl. as above.

(K.) It is said in a holy tradition[i.e. an inspired or a revealed tradition]) that

p445 f GO’

._,-9 IS also often used for or its’, mean

001

ing T The vulva : see, for exsqfl, and 1 in art.

.

U6 and 8 in art. . =As an e ithet with
) I U‘).- P 7

5, applied to a she-camel: see _. And as

an epithet without 3, applied to a water-skin: see

1, last sentence but one.

a)!

A’): see the next paragraph.= It is also pl.

oil}; (TA.)

53;; (it, Ms». K) and '53; (sh. K) and

til,’ (s, M§b>K) and GL3. (also thus in a

verse of Zuheyr, ($,TA,) and thus in the Kur

xviii. 80 accord. to the reading of Aboo-’Amr

Ibn-EL’AIa, (TA,) and 111;}; (s,Mi_ib,1_<,)

of which last 1.5.5.; is pl., (TA,) [all inf. ns.;

when used as simple substs. signifying lllercy,

pity, or compassion; i.e.] tenderness (S, Msb, K,

and Ed on the qfheart ,- (Bd ihid. ;) and

inclination tofavour, (S, Msb, or inclination

requiring the exercise offavour and bene/icence :

(Bd ubisupra :) and pardon, orforgiveness: :)

accord. to Er-Riighib, signifies tenderness

requiring the exercise of beneficence towards the

object thereof: and it is used sometimes as mean

ing tenderness divested of any other attribute:

and sometimes as meaning beneficence divested

'of tenderness; as when it is used as an attribute

. 5 .

God said, when He createdfin-jl [meaning “ rela

J i’ a e5! 1 I 0 i 1!

g)" 240i, L!‘

If!’ I’! 1204/ '41’ 04/ D‘ If“

cfLalaiwgmga’lhnggqs'wtwekwl

J De:

--‘

tionship,” &c.], an.‘

r 1 1

)JO:/

ail-b3 +[I am and thou art 1.0-)": I

have derived thy name from my name: therefore

whose maheth thee close, I will make him close,

and who scvereth thee, I will sever him]. (TA.)

Jr 4 a"

[mp-J J4, means #Iie made close his tie, or

ties, of relationship, by kind behaviour to his

1a,’.

kindred: and M :, He severed his tie, or

ties, of relationship, by unkind behaviour to his

J a a ir

kindred: see art. J4}: and see also 44,») J4,

in the first paragraph of art. via; and a vers

of the Creator: when used as an attribute of men,

it means tenderness, and inclination to favour

[without necessarily implying beneficence]: accord.

to El-Kashénee, it is of two kinds; namely, gra

tuitous, and obligatory: the former is that which

pours forth favours, or benefits, antecedently to

works; and this is the 1..., that embraces every

thing: the obligatory is that which is promised

to the pious and the doors of good, in the Kur

vii. 155 and vii. 54: but this, he says, is included

in the gratuitous, because the promise to bestow it

for works is purely gratuitous: accord. to the ex

planation of the Imam Aboo-Is-hak Ahmad Ibn_

Mohammad-Ibn-Ibri'theem Eth-Thaalebee, it is

God’s desire to do good to the deserving thereof,

so that it is an essential attribute: or the abstain

ingfrom punishing him who deserves punishment,

and doing good to him who does not deserve

[this]; so that it is an attribute of operation.

(TA. The sa in in the Kur xxi. 75 if, , y g [ l s

U3 I[And we caused him to enter into our

mercy] is tropical: so says IJ.we, 6 a r 0 4 r 0 '

as; 0.4 42»); w, in the Kur [ii. 99 and

iii. 67], iiiéans’i [And God distinguishes] with

his gift ofprophecy [n.-ham IIe will], or his pro

phetic qflice or commission. (Kf‘ TA.)_.Z.;...;

also means 1- Sustenance, or the means of sub

sistence : this is said to be its meaning as used in

the Kur xli. 50. (TA.) _. And f Rain: (TA :)

so in the Kur vii. 55. (Bd, Jel.)_ And T Plenty;

or abundance of herbage, and of the goods, can

veniences, or comforts, of life : so in the Kur x. 2'2

and xxx. 35. (TA.)

I¢¢4

3...): see the next preceding paragraph.

[51;] [The saying llIay God have

mercy on thee; &c.;] a subst. from oil; I’)

so: 0” an! . ‘

[like 1:13 from 45L: uiul].

.5.

web’ I)’

iii-q’): see ,0’).

s 10.1

W)" [thus generally written when it has

the article Jl prefixed to it, but in other cases

_, 4.4

oh), imperfectly decl.,] and ‘kill are names

[or epithets] applied to God: (TA :) [the former,

considered as belonging to a large class of words

I ‘Or

expressive of passion or sensation, such as aw

and &c., but, being applied to ‘God, as

being used tropically, or anthropopathically, may

be rendered The Compassionate : V the latter, con

sidered as expressive of a constant attribute with

somewhat of intensiveness, agreeably with ana

logy, may be rendered the Merciful: but they

are variously explained: it is said that] they are

both names [or epithets] formed to denote inten

siveness of signification, from likefrom évbi, undid-Lb." from»; and iii-3J1, in

the proper language, is “tenderness of heart,”

and “inclination requiring the exercise of favour

and beneficence;” but the names of God are

only to be taken [or understood] with regard to

the ultimate imports, which are actions, exclu—

sively of the primary imports, which may be

passions: and the former is more intensive in




